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Abstract. In this paper, we propose a methodology developed in the
framework of the VISPO project for engineering a three-layer ontology,
based on the conceptualization, integration, synthesis and categorization
of XML data descriptions provided by a number of sources in a virtual
district, where di®erent enterprises cooperate for business purposes. On-
tologies are proposed as an unifying framework for di®erent viewpoints
by providing a shared understanding in a subject domain. Our method-
ology generates an ontology organized into concepts and concept rela-
tionships at di®erent levels of detail, to provide multiple, uni¯ed views of
the datasources containing heterogeneous information about the domain
of interest.
1 Introduction
In the VISPO (Virtual district Internet-based Service Platform) project we ad-
dressed the problem of developing a service platform for a consortium of in-
dependent member enterprises, which operate in a cooperative way to exploit
business opportunities, i.e., a virtual district. Enterprises cooperate by o®ering
web services and sharing knowledge related to several distributed datasources
and documents, possibly in di®erent formats and generally XML-based or XML-
compliant.
Consequently, for sharing XML data among di®erent organizations or groups,
a common frame of reference is required, where all concepts can be placed and
understood. Ontologies are an extremely useful tool for expressing the meaning
of distributed data and documents, allowing the creation of documents machine
interpretable and not only machine readable [12]. This is the vision of the Se-
mantic Web, that envisages the Web enriched with several domain ontologies,
which specify formal semantics of data for di®erent intelligent agents and services
for information sharing, search, retrieval and transformation [3]. Main research
issues in this ¯eld are concerned with the development of methods and tools
for the construction of concept ontologies and the de¯nition of thematic views
to improve semantic interoperability and knowledge sharing [9]. Several e®orts
are also devoted to the development of techniques and approaches for the inte-
gration of heterogeneous datasources to provide global views on data provided
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Internet-based Service PlatfOrm [13]) projects.from distinct organizations in a distributed environment, using ontologies to se-
mantically organize the integrated knowledge about a particular domain [2,4{6,
11].
In this paper, we consider the problem of sharing knowledge from a number
of heterogeneous XML datasources over the Web and we rely on a three-layer
ontology [7]. The ontology plays the role of interface between end-users and
XML sources and has a twofold purpose: i) to provide a homogeneous, semantic
view of the underlying XML data descriptions to support the formulation of
queries at a semantic level, without to be aware of the structure and syntax of
each speci¯c description; ii) to de¯ne and maintain the mappings between the
ontology schemas and the actual data in the underlying sources. In particular,
we propose a methodology, developed in the framework of the VISPO project,
for engineering a three-layer ontology, based on the abstraction, integration,
synthesis and categorization of XML data descriptions provided by a number of
sources in a virtual district.
This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes the ontology architec-
ture and the proposed methodology. Sections 3 to 5 illustrate in more details the
methodological phases. Concluding remarks are presented in Section 6.
2 A methodology for ontology construction
In the virtual district we consider a Web-based scenario, where XML is the stan-
dard adopted for information exchange among di®erent datasources. We assume
that, for each datasource, information to be exchanged is described by means of
one of de¯ned XML schema languages (e.g. DTD, DSD [10], XML Schema and
RDF Schema). We propose an ontology architecture where information about
XML schemas and their contents (e.g., meaning of elements, sub-elements, at-
tributes) is organized in three layers:
{ semantic mapping layer, where XML schema descriptions associated with
di®erent datasources are compared to ¯nd similarities between them; each
description is abstracted into a set of XClasses according to a common con-
ceptual formalism [5]; semantically related XClasses are clustered on the
basis of their level of similarity, called a±nity, computed considering termi-
nological relationships (synonyms, hypernyms, etc) among their names and
the structure of the XClasses featuring the involved datasources;
{ mediation layer, where XClasses belonging to the same cluster are uni¯ed in
global XClasses by means of integration techniques to obtain a uni¯ed view
of exchanged knowledge; global XClasses are re-organized into ontological
concepts and semantic relationships;
{ categorization layer, where ontological concepts are related to subject cate-
gories, according to available standard taxonomies in the considered domain.
The proposed methodology for semi-automated extraction of ontological knowl-
edge and for setting up the three ontology layers consists of four phases:
1. data analysis and conceptualization, to identify XClasses and cluster similar
XClasses in di®erent datasources;
2. integration, to obtain uni¯ed descriptions (global XClasses) of similar XClasses;3. synthesis and categorization, (i) to de¯ne ontological concepts from global
XClasses and to individuate semantic relationships between them in the
mediation layer; (ii) to organize ontological concepts into subject categories
in the categorization layer;
4. implementation, to formally represent the ontology in a Description Logic-
based language and to iteratively re¯ne and test the ontology concepts.
2.1 Running example
We present a running example to show how the phases of the methodology are
applied. We consider the problem of integrating and sharing knowledge in the
context of the industrial accessory and furnishing production, that we considered
for the VISPO project experimentation. The information of interest is stored in
two XML datasources, represented by an XML Schema (S1) and by a DTD
document (S2). The graphical representation of the considered sources is shown
in Figure 1. The source S1 contains information about the Product Catalogue
that contains both zero or more Product Categories and one ore more Fur-
nishing Components; each Product Category can include one or more Fur-
nishing Components. The source S2 contains the descriptions of Furnishing
Catalogue, Textile Catalogue and Metal Accessory Catalogue in the In-
dustrial Accessory Production; the three catalogue present respectively one
or more Furnishing Subcategories, one or more Textile Subcategories and
one or more Metal Subcategories, each of them describing one or more Pro-
ducts. In Figure 2, we show the ontology portion built on the two sources in the
running example. In the following sections we will explain how to build it.
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Fig.1. Graphical representation of the two datasources considered in the running ex-
ample.3 Data analysis and conceptualization
Many languages have been proposed in order to describe schemas for XML doc-
uments. We extracted the most important features from the proposed schema
languages and formalized them into a common conceptual formalism, called X-
Formalism, presented in [5].
The X-Formalism tries to capture the main features in the various XML
schema languages into a set of constructs, namely XClasses. Intuitively, an
XClass represents a set of entities that have a common structure, described
by a name, a content model, a set of properties (i.e., sub-elements with simple or
built-in data types), a set of attributes and a set of references to other XClasses.
Each schema language supports di®erent content models, such as empty, text,
element (if the content of an element includes other sub-elements), mixed (if
the content includes either text or element content); in case of element content,
the set of sub-elements can be ordered (sequence) or unordered (all); it is also
possible to specify a choice among sub-elements, one and only one sub-element
(choice) or any sub-element in any order (any). All schema languages control
the occurrences of properties, attributes and references to other XClasses by
specifying cardinality constraints (minimum and maximum occurrences).
In the data analysis and conceptualization phase, a ¯rst step consists in the
identi¯cation of XClasses in the di®erent XML datasource schemas. Once each
available schema has been translated into a set of XClasses, these latter are com-
pared to ¯nd semantic mappings between them (according to a schema matching
process [11]). Our approach exploits the knowledge provided by XClasses and a
thesaurus of weighted terminological relationships (e.g., synonymy, hyperonymy)
to semi-automatically identify semantic mappings among XClasses of di®erent
sources. In artemis [1,2] we have developed automated procedures for termino-
logical relationship-based schema matching. A hierarchical clustering algorithm
is used to ¯nd clusters based on the strength of the semantic mappings estab-
lished between XClasses [6].
Applying the clustering algorithm to the set of XClasses that describe sources
in Figure 1, we obtain the following clusters, as shown in the semantic map-
ping layer of the Figure 2: cl1 = fFurnishing Accessory Production, In-
dustrial Accessory Productiong, cl2 = fProduct Catalogue, Furnishing
Catalogue, Textile Catalogue, Metal Accessory Catalogueg and cl3 =
fProduct Category, Furnishing Subcategory, Textile Subcategory, Me-
tal Subcategoryg, derived from the similarity evaluation both of the names and
of the structures (i.e., property and attribute names and data types) of the con-
sidered XClasses. Furnishing Component from S1 and Product from S2 are not
clustered with other XClasses and constitute single-element (singleton) clusters.
4 Integration
The integration process is applied to obtain global uni¯ed descriptions (global
XClasses), starting from clusters of XClasses. Basic reconciliation rules are in-
troduced, which establish how to derive global features by unifying names, types
and cardinality constraints of the XClasses in each cluster cl. Here, by feature
we mean the property, referenced XClass or attribute of a given XClass.
Name reconciliation. The uni¯ed name of two feature f1 and f2 can coincide
with the name of one of them or can be one of their hypernyms or synonyms.Source 1 (S1)
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Fig.2. A portion of the three-layer domain knowledge ontology.
Type reconciliation. The uni¯ed type of two features f1 and f2 coincides with
the type of f1 (or f2) if they have the same type, otherwise, the selected type
is the less restrictive among all the possible one (if they are comparable,
since in general integer is not compared with string) or is chosen by the
designer.
Cardinality reconciliation. The uni¯ed cardinality of two features f1 and f2
is de¯ned as the less restrictive cardinality, i.e., the minimum (respectively,
maximum) cardinality coincides with the minimum (respectively, maximum)
value associated with f1 and f2.
4.1 Mediation layer design process
Reconciliation rules are used for the mediation layer design process. We consider
clusters containing more than one XClass: the corresponding global XClass is
obtained by considering pairs of attributes and properties having semantic map-
pings in the cluster and by applying the name, type and cardinality reconcili-
ation rules to pairs of them. In this phase, the set of referenced XClasses of a
global XClass is not yet determined. In a re¯nement phase, we consider global
XClasses obtained from the previous phase and we identify the referenced global
XClasses by replacing each referenced XClass name occurrence with the name
of the corresponding global XClass de¯ned in the previous phase. To complete
the global XClass de¯nition, information for mapping global attributes, proper-
ties and referenced XClasses to corresponding features of XClasses in the cluster
are speci¯ed in form of mapping rules, expressed as persistent mapping tableswhose columns represent the set of the local XClasses belonging to the cluster
associated to a given global XClass and whose rows represent the global XClass
features.
Product Catalogue Global XClass
Name: Product Catalogue
Content Model: (introduction,year,publisher,sponsor,Product Category,Furnishing Component)
Properties: f(introduction,string,(1,1)),(year,interger,(1,1)),(publisher,string,(1,1)),
(sponsor,string,(1,N))g
RefX: f(Product Category,(0,N)),(Furnishing Component,(1,N))g
Attributes: f g
Mapping Table
Product Catalogue (Global XClass) Product Catalogue (S1) Furnishing Catalogue (S2)
introduction introduction
year year yearOfPublication
publisher publisher publisher
sponsor sponsor
Product Category Product Category Furnishing Subcategory
Furnishing Component Furnishing Component
Fig.3. Example of global XClass and the associated mapping table, derived from the
integration of XClasses Product Catalogue and Furnishing Catalogue in Figure 1.
For example, if we apply the ¯rst phase of the uni¯cation process to the
XClasses Product Catalogue and Furnishing Catalogue shown in Figure 1,
we obtain the global XClass Product Catalogue shown in Figure 3 and in the
mediation layer of Figure 2: the name of the class is derived by applying the name
derivation rule; the properties year and publisher are obtained by applying the
three reconciliation rules previously presented, while the properties sponsor and
introduction are simply added to the global XClass. The same process is ap-
plied to the XClasses Product Category, Furnishing Subcategory, Textile
Subcategory and Metal Subcategory to obtain the global XClass Product
Category. In the second phase of the uni¯cation process the names of refer-
enced XClasses Product Category and Furnishing Subcategory in the global
XClass Product Catalogue are replaced with the corresponding global XClass
name Product Category. Furnishing Component XClass belongs to a single-
ton cluster and then became directly a global XClass with the same name. The
mapping table for the global XClass Product Catalogue is also shown in Fig-
ure 3.
5 Synthesis and categorization
Global XClasses provide uniform representation of heterogeneous datasources.
To express better the semantics of uni¯ed viewpoint on the sources, global
XClasses are organized into ontological concepts with semantic relationships
among them. Ontological concepts are described by a name and a set of at-
tributes (each of them with a name, a type and cardinality constraints); they
are generated from global XClasses according to their di®erent content models.
In the case of sequence and all content models, mapping between the global
XClass and the ontological concept is one-to-one: features of the global XClass(e.g., properties, attributes and so on) become attributes of the corresponding
ontological concept, with associated types and cardinality constraints; in the
case of choice and any content models the global XClass is mapped to more
ontological concepts: for every possible combination of di®erent alternatives a
concept is generated; a further concept is created as generalization of all concepts
previously generated from the considered global XClass.
After generation of ontological concepts, semantic relationships between them
are derived according to their components and their structure. We consider three
kinds of relationships.
Generalization. A concept ® generalizes another concept ¯ if the set of in-
stances of ® includes the set of instances of ¯; this means that for every
attribute x of ® there exists an attribute y of ¯ such that names of x and
y are equal or synonyms, the type of y is equal or more restrictive of the
type of x and the cardinality constraints of y are equal or more restrictive
of cardinality constraints of x.
Disjunction. Two concepts ® and ¯ are disjoint if the sets of their instances
are disjoint, i.e., there exist an attribute x of ® and an attribute y of ¯ such
that names of x and y are equal or synonyms and the types of x and y are
mutually exclusive or cardinality constraints of x and y represent disjoint
ranges.
Equivalence. Two concepts ® and ¯ are equivalent if the sets of their instances
coincide, i.e., ® generalizes ¯ and viceversa.
In our example, consider the XClasses Furnishing Component and Product
in Figure 1, that become directly global XClasses with the same names, since
they belong to singleton clusters; their content models are sequences, so the map-
ping to ontological concepts is one-to-one and every global XClass becomes an
ontological concept. If we consider the semantic relationships between concepts,
we note that all the attributes of Product are also attributes of Furnishing
Component (price and productPrice are synonyms), with the same types and
cardinality constraints; moreover, Furnishing Component has two further at-
tributes, designer and dimensions. So we can conclude that Furnishing Com-
ponent is a specialization of Product and this is represented in the mediation
layer of Figure 2.
After having organized the mediation layer in ontological concepts and se-
mantic relationships, the categorization phase is devoted to the identi¯cation
of the subject categories as provided in available standard taxonomies. A sub-
ject category provides a topic-based view of underlying ontological concepts.
In particular, an association link is maintained between an ontological concept
in the mediation layer and a subject category in the categorization layer (see
Figure 2). The association links are identi¯ed on the basis of the domain ex-
pert knowledge. In our work we considered the UNSPSC taxonomy [8]. Finally,
concepts and semantic relationships are implemented in a suitable Description
Logic-based language to support automated reasoning tasks [2].
6 Concluding remarks and future work
In this paper we have presented a methodology for the design of a three-layer on-
tology architecture for sharing knowledge in a virtual district. The ontology pro-
vides a uni¯ed view on sources which contain heterogeneous information abouta particular domain of interest. Information is extracted from datasources, it is
integrated by use of reconciliation rules and is organized at three di®erent layers.
The proposed ontology provides a structured search space and allows the user
to query multiple Web datasources without knowing in advance their location,
vocabulary and contents and according to di®erent search modalities. Future
work includes strategies for ontology maintenance and designing of inference en-
gines which can extract new information from ontological concepts and semantic
relationships between them, revealing possible inconsistencies and ambiguities.
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